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NUMBER 1

Orientation Gives ,Frosh,. Faculty Big Week
NSA Supports

Hooper Pleads For High Standards

freedom
Of The Pvess
.

Paul Hooper, ASB president,
told Eastern's entering fresh"
men last Wednesday that a
great ~pallenge and r~sponsiLate i~ August of this year
bility awaits them in tqe world the United States National
community of sb.Jdents.
Student Association Congress,
Speaking during freshmen of which Eastern is a member,
oriehtafiort he said, ''you are passed two resolutions dealing
joining a group United in body with the student press-Freeand mind from the ,University dom of the Student P:r:ess and
of Chic;ago to the Univer~ity · Responsibility of the Sfudent
of Hong ~ong,. fro~ Eastern Press.
They read as follows:
I

•

Freedom of the Student Press

ASB PREXY HOOPER
Washington college to the University College of Ghana, and
a group united in spirit from
the United States' negro stu:
dent denied bis right for a college education· to the Algerian student now dying for his
right to attend a free university."
By entering Eastern be said,
"You are joining a group no
lop.ger content to be known as
the silent generation, the complacent generation, the lost
generation or what have you."
Giving reference to the ac•
tions of students in Korea,
Japan, and Cuba, he emphasized that the personal sacrifices were big and the responsibilities heavy.
But in order to act in the
wisest and most competent
manner, Hooper said, "We
must have the best, the most
stimulating, most challenging
instruction that our university
staffs are able to provide- us
with. Even realizing the great
academic strides that Eastern
has made °ill, the past decade,
and they are great, I say the
quality of instr.uction must further improve it must stimulate more, it must challenge
more and I plead for this call
to be heeded. "

.

.

:pornograppy or indecency, the
student press must be free
from control. It must be permitted to function free of all
student or non-student administrative devices, e. g. publication boards, student government, faculty advisors, or civil
or ecclesiastical agencies. Further, it mus be fr~e of all direct or indirect financial pressures.

Principle: Whereas USNSA
believes and endorses the following prin<;iples:
2) The student press must
be
a forum for free expression
1) That a free and vigorous
having the right to undertake
press is essential to a de:µio- discussion
of all matters of hu. cratic society, and that free- man. concern.
With such a fordom of expression and debate um the student
press has the
is basic to the effectiveness responsibility antl
of the .equcational community to present all sides obligatfon
of the is1n a democratic society;
sues to the student body.
2) That it is the duty and
3) The student press must
aim of the student ·press both
to d~velop and serve its com- have access to information
munity and to cultivate free- necessary for understanding
dom of expression, stimulation all facets of issues affecting
of tt~ought, and response in the university or college comthe community; this must be munity in ord~r to accurately
done as its editors b~lieve just ?Ssess · the community's proband· fitting; -the eqitor must , lems and activities.
Bear full responsibility for his Resopnsi~il.i ty 'of the Student
Press
policies;
Principle: That the student
3) That the aims of the stupress,
as an organ for individdent press cannot be fully
achieved unless independence ual experience and growth and
from· all forms of external in- an integral part of the educaterference or censorship are tional community, be concerned with:
maintained inviolate;
1) Accuracy in all presenta4) That although the student
press is often formally owned tion; accuracy and impartiality
by an organization other than in all news storie·s;
2) Maintenance of an open
itself, it is essential that the
press be free from control forum for ·the free expression
stemming from ownership if it of ideas;
3) Full regard for the laws
is to function well. ·
of
obscenity, libel and other
Declaration: Therefore, USNSA declares the following fun- civil legal restriction without
damental rights and privileges violating the principles of the
of the student press necessary free press as set forth herein.
for the effective execution of Declaration: USNSA urges sturesponsibilities
condemning dent editors to adhere to the
principles herein stated in orany abridgement of them:
der to fulfill their obligations
1) The student press must be
completely self directed. With- to the reader and uphold the
in the legal restriction of civil tradition of the American free
or criminal laws against libel, press.

The plan for Student Academic Services which was being studied in the spring was
put into effect in late summer.
Mr. Kennedy, who was assistant registrar, has moved into
the position of Admissions Officer with new offices in the
Guidance Center. Student academic services of the Guidance
Center, the admissions officer
.and the registrar are all now
coordinated under the direction of Dean Hagie.

New Dea-n •
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Last week's orientation program introduced 1112 new students to college life at Eastern. This record number of freshmen
includes 255 transfers from other colleges and 857 who are being introduced to higher education for the first time.
Kenneth K. Kennedy, direc- Saturday's Sept. 18 program.
tor of admissions at EWCE, Orientation guides received
said that orientation week for materials to acquaint the freshthe 1959-1960 school year was men with rop~ assignments,
l 04 students short of this academic regulations, placeyear's record. Dave Burger, ment test scores. school traEWCE senior, was chairman ditipns, registration proce4µrfor the big O" sche<lule.
es and otb.er items of interest
Campu1:1 tours, residence hall to the new students.
receptions, and, oddly enough,
New Counseling
breakfast, were incluped on
Under a new counseling p:rogram ma~ped o:ut -iQ. this year's
HOOPER 01.!JTFLIN~S faculty orien't~tion, 30 advis1960~61 ' OB:JECTIVE: ers were selected from the f aculty to counsel only the new
ASB President Paul Hooper, freshmen. Throughout the
who last spring won the col- week, these adults met with
lege's highest student office the students, one of the main· ·
on a platform of "getting purposes of orientation week:
something
done,~' recently Those who had already comgave The Easterner the follow- pleted a personal interview
ing list of things he said he with their adviser were enhopes his administration will couraged to attend the Koffe·e
accomplish this year.
Klasche's held in the SUB,
1. Investigate possibility of where they met -college admina 5 per cent reduction on cost istrators, ASB , officers, and
of textbooks.
discussed major events. .
2. Lobbying for a name
Throughout the week, afchange for the coll~ge. ·
ternoon recreatiop. was provid· 3. Check pos~ibility of using ed at the ·Fi~ldhouse or the
Associated Student cards for SUB for those )Vho had comEWC games at the Coliseum.
pleted their pl"cement exam4. Attempt to have FishLake inations. Intramural. sports,
road improved.
movies and dancing were the
5. Place better direction main items on the ·agenda.
signs on campus.
On Monday, Sept. 19, Don S.
Hooper said his administra- Patterson, school president,
tion would also work on ·activi- delivered the key~ote address
ties associated with the "gen- for this year's orientation, and
eral student movement."
later in the evening conducted,
He said this w0uld include with Mrs. Pq1tterson, the an.such things as a "leadership nual presidential reception in
retreat to deal with the stud- the Isle-land Bali lounge.
ent issues of the day and how
President's Reception
to cope with them," full coThe president's reception,
operation with t he program of which has been popular with
the National Student Associa- both the staff and students,
iion, campus seminars on do- was first held by President a d
mestic and international af- Mrs. W. W. Isle in 1947. Presi•
fairs, and an investigation of dent Isle, as is Dr. Patterson,
the possibilities of voluntary was quite interested in giving
ROTC.
students and staff an opporHooper said that the list tunity to become better acdoes not include all the pro- quainted. A reception line for
jects "we have in mind," and this purpose included Presithat it is "only intended to be dent and Mrs. Patterson; Dean
representative, not inclusive." and Mrs. Hagie; Mrs. Gerken,
"I would emphasize . . . dean of women; Paul Hooper,
how much more important we ASB president; Florence Samfeel the latter section on aid- els, AWS president; and Stan
ing the general student move- Rizzuti, AMS president. Rement is," Hooper said.
freshments and dancing followed.
New students, Tuesday morning, heard Dean Hagie describe early school life, the
policies and trends of student
bodies from the 1900's (where
a student who was a serious
scholar evidently did not devote enough time to "being a
gentl~man") to today's student
body which resists organization and is interested not so
much in sports and clubs as
study- with
exception,
of
course.
"Students," says Dean Hagie, who flunk out of other
schools can no longer come to
Eastern." Though a "selective
admissions" plan is still being
worked out, he warned freshmen •about what is sometimes
called EWCE's "selective retention."

BEWILDERED FRESHMEN hear more Orientation speakers.

Mrs. Carol Gerken, Eastern's
new dean of women, recounting an incident from her teaching experience immediately
secured many friends among
those attending the session. In
a more serious mood, Mrs.
Gerken recalled H. G. Wells'
comment that, "Human history
becomes more and more a race
between education and catastrophe." She stressed the necessity of a re-emphasis upon
(continued on page 6)
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PRESS

·EDITORIALS
l'Would Want ...

The Search

(Ed. note. The following was contributed
upon request by Associate professor of Sociology, Dr. Earle K. Stewart.}

Here at Eastern you don't have to; there
are as many cliches and conformists as Carter
had little pills. Room for the individual-rugged or not-is unlimited.

EXECUTIVE EDITOR ......... ................................... .......... Ron Wolfe
ASSOC.IA TE EDITOR .... ..... ...................................·....... Shan Eggers
ASSISTANT EDITOR ....... .............................................. ... Dick Blair
NEWS EDITOR ................................................................ Ed Stollery
SOCIETY EDITOR ......................... ........................... Rhoda Paulson
SPORTS EDITOR ....................................... .................Walt Hartman

Is there anything new that one can say to
you, a freshman student at Eastern, that has
not been said somewhere, sometime, by someone these last 10 days? And don't you wish
most everyone would stop repeating?

Explanation

But is there still a powder train of words
which when ignited might touch off inside of
you the explosive nature of your intellect? If
there is such a fuse, can I light it?

The Easterner has as its primary purpose that of serving the
co?~ge C?mmunity: the 2300 students, the faculty, and the adm1~ust!ation. It does this by providing news, sports, features and
editorials for you.
'
Offic~ally published by the Associated Student Body, The Easterner 1s headed by an appointed editor who selects his or her
staff. Although ~any of the stories come from journalism classes,
The Easterner 1s not a departmental publication. Decisions for
use or non-use of material rest with the editor.
But The Easterner is also a plural voice, faculty and students ,
1:1ay debate the pros and cons of campus national and internatio~al issues on the "Sounding Board," th~ paper's' letters to the
editor column.
This th~n. is The Eas~erner, your newspape~, the megaphone
for magmfymg your v01ce. Its strength is in you its readers.

If I were again an entering college student,
as I was 33 years ago, what should I have been
told knowing what I would like now? Would

it have been about the stupendous changes
that are the results of time's greatest technological revolution, about the cataclysmic
changes in power and pelf, about the enormity of mankind's problems in the 20th Century, about the unfathomable complexity of
present-day life? No. I don't think so.
I would rather have someone remind me of

(:ONTROL VS. INTEGRITY
(Ed. note, the following editorial is taken from the August 16
1960 issue of the "Minnesota Daily.")
'

We all agree that freedom entails responsibility· that one
without the other produces a poor newspaper. But' we would
a_lso agree with statements in a U. S. National Student Associat10n booklet, "Mass Communication on Campus," that a controlled press cannot be responsible."
We know there are college editors on other campuses who
~hen they run acro~s a "controversial" story, must first submit
it to a campus public relations office.
Su~h an editor's only responsibility is to produce a newspaper
dev01d of any investigative spirit, devoid of honesty. A collection
~f publicity releases is not a newspaper.
Certainly ther~ ar~ those who would argue that students can~ot handle the resl?onsibilities which go with freedom. We deny
· it. Students have displayed responsibility in many fields including civic affairs.
'
The authors of the booklet continue: "A newspaper worthy of
the name must both advocate and criticize, speak and listen ...
the best way for a journalist to defend an institution is to challenge its shortcomings as he perceives them and thus seek to
bring about their corrections."
. The press must be responsible, but there is no responsibility
1n a kept press ... no responsibility to its readers.
Colleges and universities and personnel therein who fear bad
publicity more than they fear suppression of criticism are not
institutions of "higher learning.,.

Army in the Air .

the nature of the ever-present and continuous
challenge that the acquisition of knowledge
has for the human personality.
I would want someone to tell me that this
campus of learning which I am enterincr is
every bit as adventurous, as exciting and as
rewarding as it ever has been-anyt~e-anyplace.
I would want to hear that this college (its
ancestors and its descendants) always has
been, always will be, and presently is the
place for me to make individual commitments
to value systems, some of which are old, some
are new, an(} some are as yet undiscovered
and unknown.
I would want to be told that here, if I seek

them, I will experience emotional and intellectual thrills of my life. It will be here that
I will be able, if I choose to do so, to accept
the challenges of my own times, of my own
generation, and of myself. In this. my college,
I can find the things that I need to make me
what I can be.

Will you fit in?

. Of course there are ample rules, restrictions, and st~te laws, enough in fact, to bury
the campus 1£ they were all ripped into confetti. But then they merely obscure seldom hinder.
'
You are free, and you will see this unlimited freedom. That is if you're not breaking a
leg running down town to get that new ivy
thirt everyone else is wearing.
\

You are free to search for that abstract
entity which so often keeps slipping and sliding from your grasp-you.
Whether you are a big man on campus or
the s-cholar peering from behind horn rimmed glasses your value system wlll diminish
in importance as you interact with people
whose systems, at times, seem diametrically
opposed to yours. Your concern with "What
will people think" will fade into the background of insignificance as you examine objectively your religious, political, and humanitarian values, and then question them, no
longer accepting or denying them on blind
faith.
1
At last you are free to cut the umbilical

cord of patterned living, and be what you
really are-what you really believe in.
This journey towards self-hood is marked
with many don't missables, among which are
the classroom lectures, but of even more importance are the informal student-faculty
chats, the mingling of the great mind with
the maturing mind.

And the bull sessions: At times college
seems to be little more than an extended bull
session, but the bull sessions is often the time
of intellectual honesty, the unguarded moment of truth.
And you will have opportunities, opportunities for action. Eastern students have contributed heavily to the arts and sciences. You
can act throogh your student government' or
the United States National Stu<t~nt Association. Opportunities are unlimited.

Then it is, somewhere within these walls
of both the abstract and the concrete. the
concept of Eastern. Opportunities are unlimited, and by searching, stumbling, and
falling, but ever searching you will some-·
day run across it.
This then is what Eastern offers you.
Is it enough?

Faculty Are
More A:ware

• •

Faculty members at EWCE,
as well as new students, qecame more aware this year of
t he purposes and administration of various segments of
Eastern's organization.

AND PRESERVE

A
M
E
R

lert yours.e lf-• learn t.h e true nature
and ·tactic• of communism.

a~c civic progrorns fo r aociol
improvement your business.

.xercise your right to vote·
e lect representatives. of in1egri1~•

espoct human dignity •. communism
and individual rights cannot coexist.

I

nform yourself; know your country-•
it■ history, traditions, ond heritage.

C
A

on:iba..t public opo1hy toward commun iam-ind1fference can be fatal when national
survivol is ot stake.
1
uack bigotry and prejudice where ver
they appear; justice for all is 1h<;?
bulwark of democracy.

Army

TvVO JEEPS AND TWO TRAILERS suspended on a cargo sling
are air transpo rted by the Mojave, Army's medium transport
helkopter. Sling loading of equipment provides a tremendous
savings in ti me for both loading and unloading in air mobile
opcrotior. 7.. Ti·~ Moja·(e H-37 twin-engined helicopter is prod t? ··

' 1 .:i

••

j

•

In this fall's iaculty orientation, held Sept. 15 and 16
instructors and administrativ~
heads,
both old and new , were
.
given a more complete view of
academic divisions other than
their own. Addresses and summaries delivered by Don S.
Patterson, EWCE president
highlighted the two-day ses~
sion.
Out of this year's orientation came new. registration and
student-personal
procedures
which are now proving successful in eliminating much of
the Fall quarter headaches.
Thirty instructors have been
delegated as counselors for
members of the freshman
class only, and some of the
ever-tedious registartion procedures have been shortened.
The new freshman advisers
attended a two-day training
session directed by Dr. Glen
E. Maier, director of guidance ·
and counseling, before the actual orientation program began.
The faculty orientation, directed by Dr. Earle Stewart
sociology professor, differed
from previous years' by not
closely adhering to a set
theme. The entire faculty was
in attendance.

Sfan Kenton To
Perform Af Eastern
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by Rhoda Paulson

THE VERSATILE Stan Kenton.

Kay Dirks Planning
February Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dirks
of Four Lakes have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Kay, to Ronald F.
Kaiser, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Kampus Kalendar
September 28: Student Un'ion Board, Capri, . 2 p. m.; Intercollegiate Knights, Capri, 6
p. m.; Spurs, Vashon, 6 p. m .;
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Vashon and San Juan, 7
p. m.
September 29: Finance Committee, Cove, 4 p. m.; Student
Council, Cove, 8 p. m.
September 30: Speakweek
Mixer, Bachelors Club Bali, 9
p. m.
October 1:EWC vs. Whitworth, Woodward field, 8 p.
m.; After game mixer, Bali.
October 2: Movie, "Julius
Caesar," Bali, 7 p. m.; USCF,
Vashon and San Juan, 5 p. m.
October 4: USCF Commuter
lunch, Capri, 12 noon.

One of America's most renouned jazz bandsmen will
perform on Eastern's campus
tonjght, at 8:00 in Showalter
Auditorium. Stan Kenton has
in little over a decade, leaped
from obscurity in music to
the point where the entire business and all followers of modern music look to him to set
the pace.
Kenton, a native of California, by way of Wichita, Kansas,
was born February 19,1912.
Kenton started his professional career playing piano in
"every joint from San Diego
to Bakersfield," having the
price of a dinner one day, worrying about it the next. But
circumstances improved steadily, and soon he was assistant
musical director at Earl Carroll's theater restaurant.
It was then that Stan became more conscious of the
stagnant state of the music
business in general and he
asked himself what he was doing about it. This thought
prompted him to form his own
band. He had his own ideas on
how music should sound and
he spent every spare minute
at his piano making his kind of
music.
In 1946 the band Kenton had
put together won every popularity poll, and ran up high
grosses when other bands were
complaining of bad business.
The Kenton organization also
won for five years the "Down
Beat" popularity poll.
In tonight's concert Kenton,
. hailed as Modern America's
Man of Music," will present
seventeen of the world'~ greatest instrumentalists in a jazz
concert.
Reserved seat tickets are secured free with ASB cards.

.-:-:-:,:: ..-;-:,:-:'.:

::::l;{?J;.~Itl;Jff...

111
ANN RICHARDS stars with Kenton.

Pinnings & Pinings
By Rhoda Paulson

Orientation is over and classes have begun-hope you
found orientation helpful and
informative as everyone worked very hard to make it the
best ever.

•

"Cheney Beanies can be
fun" is the title of a new book
coming out written, of course,
by those frosh girls asked to
wear theirs by an attractive
upper classman.
*

Welcon,e
Kay Dirks
August C. Kaiser o.f Tonawanda, N. Y.
Miss Dirks is a graduate of
Cheney high school and attends Eastern Washington college. Mr. Kaiser was graduated
from Tonawanda high school
and is now stationed at the
Army missile site at Medical
Lake.
·
A February wedding is planned .

EWCE STUDENT
WED IN PASCO
An Eastern Washington college student, Janet Elaine
Spooner, changed her name to
Mrs. Thomas Edward Rowse in
ceremonies Sept. 11 at the
First Lutheran church in Pasco, with' the Rev. Kent Spaulding presiding.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Spooner of Pasco, and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Rowse of Belmont, Cal.
Given in marriage by h er
father, the bride wore a waltz
length gown of white lace over
white slipper satin, fashioned
in princess style with short
sleeves.
Maid of honor was Miss Aileen Ogata of Pasco, and Cliff
Truscott of Spokane served as
best man. Oliver E. Hammer
of Spokane was usher. A reception was held on the lawn
at the bride's parents' home.
The newlyweds are making
th eir home in Cheney followin g a Canadian honeymoon
trip . ·
The reading of newspapers
according to speech authorities, is one of the greatest aids
to the increasing of one's vocabulary.

Back
Students
Jantzen
Bobbie Brooks
White Stag
Moiud

Pacific Trail
Van Huesen
Di Vinci
Pendleton

Congrats to all those who
tied the knot over the summer: Gloria Zitterkopf and
Paul Hooper (does this make
Gloria first lady), Kay Leoffler
and Jim Farrell; Kay Everson
and Perry Buster; Molly Haney and Glen Gund·erson; Dick
Heckroth and Jusytine (Gus
Gus) Butcher; George Gruber
and Marilyn Tuten; Dwayne
Upp and Betty Schiffman; Deanna Frieese and Gary Roberts; Pat Brown and John Nugent; Pam Berry and Dennis
Koch; Kay Newland and Dale
Gill. If we missed anybody
write to the paper, as we want
everybody to know who's gone
out of circulation.
*
*
*
Remember, all those people
who think they don't have to
hit the books right off, several

hundred said the same thi~g
last year at this time-only
they aren't back to tell us if it
worked or not.

*
FRESHMEN, WEAR YOUR
BEANIES or beware.J that's all
- · just beware.

•

•

Overheard: Fidel Castro day
to 'be held at EWC.
We've dedicated this issue
almost entirely to frosh, so in
parting I want to say a hearty
welcome back upper classmen,
we're glad you're back-the
frosh may be bigger than we
are combined but-we're organized.

Student Housing
Shortage Critical
Housing for Eastern Washington college students has
reached such a critical stage
that many students may not
be able to enroll for the fall
quarter starting Monday, the
college announced this week.
Mrs. Carol Gerken, dean of
women, said registration of a
number of students is dependent upon housing. She has asked all Cheney area residents
who have housing facilities of
any kind- rooms, apartments
or houses-which they wish to
rent, to register the facilities
with her as soon as possible.

Shoes For All
The Sharpest Shop Around
"

College Men!
Late.st Styles
Come In And Browse ...

Student identification is all
you need to open an account
at

•

716 W. Sprague, Spokane

RI 7-4452
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FROSH TRY OUT their new "Cheney Beanies."

'Hominess' Set As Policy
Of lsleland Food Service
Planning an enjoyable year for Eastern's students and friends
is the Isleland's new food manager, Mrs. Mary LaVigne. Coming to us after several years with the Cheney School District
as their Cafeteria Director, Mrs. LaVigne plans a policy of
"horniness" for the food service area of the union.
Her goal is the very best of
service, for which she will ex- Evening Classes
pect in return, "courtesy, respect, and cooperation from Start Monday
students. With these Mrs. La September 26
Vigne, sayes, she hopes to operate a happy and successful
Fourteen evening classes will
union.
be offered on the campus at
Mrs. LaVigne herself has Cheney by EWCE beginning
spent a lifetime working with Monday (Sept. 26).
young people. After ra1S1ng
Dr. Raymond P. Whitfield,
five sons of her own, she director of graduate study,
spent time in youth activities said most of the classes will be
in a coaching capacity. She has in education.
spent five years working at
Lakeland Village; and comes
A course in European backto us from the local school dis- grounds • of American educatr ict position previously men- tion will be offered Monday
tioned.
evenings, he said. Tuesday eveEvery Halloween, children ning classes include reading
from the Cheney district are in the elementary school, regiven a party by Mrs. LaVigne, search methods in health and
assisted by the parents. Last physical education and probyear 400 hundred children lems in child development.
were in attendance. For all
Courses in tests, m·e asurethis work and more, Mrs. La- ments and evaluation, and staVigne, in May of this year was tistical methods will be held
awarded an honorary life Wednesday
evenings,
and
membership in the Washing- Thursday classes include eleton Parent-Teacher Associa- mentary school administration,
tion, an award presented by secondary school curriculum,
t he community to only one of and principles and practices of
its citizens.
guidance.
A new feature of the union
Classes in other fields ininitiated by Mrs. LaVigne is clude a . Monday evening
home baking. The SUB will do course in office practice; clothall its own baking from now ing selection and construction
on as part of an effort to bring Tuesday evening, and three
th~ home atmosphere into the courses in radio and television
Harbor.
on Tuesday and Thursday eveSuggestions for improve- nings.
ment and constructive critiRegistrations will be taken
cism are welcome at any time. at the first class meetings, Dr.
"The union is the meeting spot Whitfield said. Last day to regof the ·e ntire campus and ister is Oct. 3.
should be aimed at pleasing
the students,'' says Mrs. LaVigne.

Exhibition At SUB
"What Is a Painting?" is the
title of a small didactic art
exhibition , opening Sept. 19 in
the student union building at
Eastern.
Loaned through courtesy of
the Philadelphia Museum of
Art, paintings are represented
in mounted photographs, the
larger ones 40 inches high.
Enlarged explanatory labels
compare de Vinci's "Leda and
the Swan" with Duchamp's
"Nude Descending a Staircase·" a 17th century Flemish
painting of a church inter~or
with Delauney's St. Severin;
and El Greco Crucifixion with
one by Rubens, and a Simon
Marmion painting with one by
Paul Klee.
The exhibit will continue
until Oct. 14.

Aust At Pasco
Paul Aust represented Eastern Washington College of
Education's Young Republicans club in a Youth-for-Nixon
rally of Young Republicans
held at Pasco this week.

DEAN HAGIE
ATTENDS USNSA
Advisers and deans who attended the United States National Student Association conference were greatly impressed with the sincerity and seriousness of p~rpose of the NSA
delegates, said Daryl Hagie,
EWCE Dean of Students, this
week.
Hagie, who accompanied
Eastern representatives to the
conference as an adviser, said
that he was greatly impressed
with the enthusiasm of the students in discussing world problems.
'
He was "impressed, too, by
the freedom and responsibility
of Eastern's student councilespecially from a financial
standpoint." Representatives
from schools much larger than
Eastern directed annual budgets no larger than $4000 or
$5000, and were amazed that
EWCE's
students
control
$100,000 each year, he said.
Hagie said that Eastern's
delegates will attempt to communicate to the student body
the need for students to take
an active part in world affairs.

SPOTLIGHT: WORLD
Around the world in 80:
Khrushchev, Castro and
other "red" country officials
will enjoy their sea voyage before a visit to Cuba. Among
those invited was Congo's ousted Premier Patrice Lumumba; UAR's prexy, Gamel Abdel Nasser and Indonesia's
Sukarno.

Viewpoint-Politics. Kennedy outlined his farm plan last
week. Now, it's Nixon's turnto be unveiled in South Dakota, at an as-yet unannounced
date.
Viewpoint-Farmers. With
the hurricane cleanup in Florida, comes word that citrus
Also-UN session to be vis- prices will be higher; locally,
ited by Prime Minister Lloyd jobbers report wide selection
MacMillan this week; Brizilian of all vegetables and fruitsForeign Minister Horatio Laf- local harvest almost complete.
Viewpoint-Crime. FBI reer (opener of the UN session
ports
apprehension of 39 year
last week) prefers plan to sJve
old
Stanley
William Fitzgerald,
money on arms, spend on a
11
one
of
the
"Ten
Top Wanteds."
UN
international develop•
Fitzgerald was wanted for unment fund."
lawful
interstate flight to
Adso-Adolf Eichmann, aravoid
prosecution
for murder,
raigned before a Tel-Aviv-Jafrobbery
and
assault.
He was
fa court, pledges "Befehl ist
Befehl"-orders are orders- found in Portland, Ore.
Focus-Cuba. One of the
in defense of his part in the
hottest
spots in the world, a
extermination of six million
small
island
southeast of the
Jewish people (WW II; Eichmann was a German officer)- U. S. Prime Minister Fidel Casthe same defense offered by tro shows a "fictional variety
Hans Frank, Nazi Foreign . of a brash young punk" to the
Minister Joachim von Ribben- UN, inside, while outside, "all
trop, and others; these men, the people of South and Cenconvicted, sentenced to hang. tral America (can) get a good
look at . . . Castro swapping
brotherly embraces with the
world's top communist."
(From the Spokesman-Review, Thursday, Sept 22, editorial.)

MORE EXTENSION
CLASSES
'Six more extension classes
offered by EWCE will open in
Spokane during the week beginning Monday (Sept. 19),
Raymond M. Giles, EWCE extension division director, said.
Starting Monday will be
classes in language arts in the
public schools, .language art
in the secondary schools, and
school library service. All begin at 7 p. m., continue for 12
weeks, and meet at Lewis and
Clark high school.
A four-week course in Washington state ~anual begins
Wednesday evenings at LC, as
does · a workshop in the physical
sciences, a nine-week
course meeting at Garfield elementary school.
Beginning Thursday at LC
will be a 12-week course in
Spanish in the elementary
school.
Registration will be taken at
the first meeting of each class,
Giles said.

COURTESY CAR moves into action.

COURTESY CAR
After a brilliant suggestion
by Mr. R. M. Smith, an Eastern
Alumnus, a courtesy car service was put into operation
Tuesday, September 20.
Rumor h~s it a function of
no small CjOnsequence occurred later that evening as a resuit of Smith's ingenuity.
It seems many a fair maiden,
attending Eastern for the first
time this fall, was caught quite
unaware and conned into attending a party at an address
located somewhere on second
street.
Further information, from
quite unreliable sources, claim
occupant of said address has
been "house warming" now
for over a week.

Platt national park in Oklahoma is now home to a small
group of buffalo in a natural
setting.

Starting Friday
September 30

SPORTSWEAR and 7/ 15 SHOPS-2nd Floor

..,........--

T HEfiCRESCENT

16 X 24 OVERAl.!.L SIZE
HOUSE
I

$25 per month
1 Mile North of Marshall
New bath, Elec. Heat, Knotty Pine Finish Large Closet,
Kitchen

Combination livingroom and
Bedroom. As yet house is
not complete, but owner
will finish in one week ' if
.someone is interested.
John Mathew s Jr. Route 1, Spokane ,

Northernmost point reached
by Confederate soldiers during the Civil War was Salineville, 0 hio.

SALE OF
WEBFOOT SWEATERS

(P. S. The selection includes several styles in dyed to match
skirts, too).

A marine veteran of World
War II has been assigned as assistant professor of military
science and tactics in the re~erve officer training corps at
EWCE.
.
Capt. Thomas R. Laube, artillery, became an army officer after the war. A graduate
of Utah State college, he was
commis~ioned through the
ROTC program there.
Capt. Laube came to Eastern
from the fourth armored division stationed in Furth, Germany. He is also a Korean veteran and was awarded the purple heart.
Mrs. Laube and their children , Linda, 9, and Robert, 6,
will remain in Richmond, Va.,
until the end of the children's
school year.
Growth of the college's ROTC unit has now led to the assignment of five officers and
five non-commissioned officers
to its staff. All of the officers
were . commissioned through
college or university ROTC
programs."

--------

OUR ONCE-A-'rEAR

The once-a-y~ar sale that thousands of fashion wise
women wait for . . . from the West Coast's most famous
manufacturer of fine sweaters. Thousands of sweaters in
a dozen or more classic and novelty stylings. They were
originally priced from 8.98 to 16.98 . . . they go on sale
Friday at 4.99 to 9.99.

MARINE VEl-ERAN
ASSIGNED TO
EASTERN ROTC

HUdson 3-6003, Evening alter 6 :00,
~orning before 8 :00

.

----------------,

I,

"MODERN AMERICA'S MAN OF MUSIC"

_____________________
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·S avages 'T oppled

_By Humboldt Onslaught

Preparing for Eastern's annual Homecoming en, both named on last year's all-Evergreen
football game, Savage coach Ed Chi11u1 (center) conference team. At left is Bill Palmer, big sengoes over plays with two of his outstanding play- ior tackle; at right, Dave Davis, fullback.

Brighter Outloo·k. _
Hoped For S·a,ages
.
'

Brighter things seem to be the general atitude of persons involved.with this year's Eastern
Washington Savage football team. Last year the
Savages could only gain one win and a tie to go
with their seven losses, but Washington's Junior
·Colleges have put more flame into the Savage
fire. Fourteen Junior College players, mostly
from Columbia Basin, compose the bulk of the
Savage team this year.
The brightest-looking ', prospect seems to be
George Stephens, a quarterback that could be a
match to Whitworth's Denny Spurlock. Steph,ens, who has a reputation for a cool head and an
accurate arm, set almost every record available
in his stay at the Pasco school.
Bob Clark, a frosh from Seattle Prep seems to
be Stephens' main competition and has shown
a great deal of improvement in the last two
weeks, according to Coach Ed Chissus.
Other Columbia Basin students who have
cracked the Savages starting lineup are Ted
Kuykendall, Dave Everett, and Dave Milam.
Both Kuykendall and Everett are guards, and although they aren't very big, have shown a great
deal of hustle and fight according to Chissus.

EWCBows
To Idaho

Milam; who seems to have one of the haliback
,spots nailed down, could help the Savages out
a great deal with a drive nearly as strong as AllConference fullback and returning letterman,
Dave Davis.
The Savages have plenty o( material this year
with All-Conference selection's Davis and (much
slimmer) Bill Palmer, along with returning lettermen Ron Lehtola, Rich Hilty, Gary Connor,
Bib M41or, Paul Lerch, Mike Macauley, Dave
Crowell, Larry Liberty, and Bruce Grambo.
According to Chissus the main problem now
seems to be in coordinating the returning men's
style of play with that of the Junior College
transfers, and the frosh. The team could mold
together very soon as present indications 1,how,
or it may never happen, but it is this writer's
hope that the mold take form about next Saturday. For those of you who have yet to be informed, Saturday is the date for the encounter
with our neighbors from Country homes, Whitworth's Pirates.
_ Ed Note: For all of you Savage boosters; let's
not forget that Saturday is our big day, so let's
go out and cheer our team to the ultimate goal
-VICTORY.

lntramurals Begin
,

Intramurals aren't too far
away, so ·everyone with the
least little bit of athletic ab.llity had better let their intramural directors for their respective hall know that they
are interested.
Dr. Kirchner will be the
new · intramural director this
year, replacing Pat Whitehill
who is on a year's leave of absence.
Dr. Kirchner's student assistant will be Doug MacNeil, a
senior at EWC.
According to Doug, the intramural season is slated to
begin the 5th of October, and
the first type of action will be

The EWC Savage football
team opened their season on a
losing note Sept. 17, bowing
to the Coyotes of the College
of Idaho 12-6.
· Although the Savages lost
the game, things were not so
dismal as they appeared. The
Coyotes boasted an almost entire veteran lineup that outweighed the Savages by nearly
JO pounds per man.
Head
coach Ed Chissus commented
that he was very pleased with
the performance of the team,
and had it not been for a few
costly mistakes, the outcome
may have been different.
I forge ahead with the decisThe Coyotes started the ive
plays being a pair of passscoring early in the game es by
quarterback Len Lutero
when on taking over the ball to halfback
f or the second time on an in- Jim Culliver.Gochnor and end
tercepted pass, they marched
With the quarter half gone,
S4 yards straight down the Gochnor
caug}lt his seco:µd
iield to paydirt. Gordon Goch- pass in four
plays to give the
nor, Coyote halfback scored Coyotes the victory.
through the middle to pick up
Eastern rallied in the fourth
the first of his two touchdowns quarter,
it was too late as
for the evening. The extra the final but
gun sounded with the
point attempt by Steve McSavages
on
stripe
Inelly was blocked, and that and Collegetheofmid-field
Idaho
one
finished the scoring for the touchdown ahead on the scorefirst quarter.
board.
33 Yard Pass
EWC C of I
The second quarter was a Rushing attempts , .... , . , 48
88
180
gained rushing .. , .... , 111
see-saw affair, with both teams Yds.
8
Yds. lost 1·ushlng .. , . . . . • 51
fumbling twice, and each Net yds. gain ed t'Ushing . . . . 60
172
17
Passes attempted . . . . . . . . . 20
learn receiving a pair of penal- Passes
9
completed . . . . . . . . . .
8
0
ties. With four minutes re- Passes intercepted . . . . . . . . 2
attempted . . . . . . . . . .
6
4
maining in the half, Eastern Punts
Punting average .......... 32.2
87
began its drive. The big play
in Eastern's touchdown drive
was a 33 yard pass play from
quarterback George Stevens to
converted end Dave Crowell,
the first covering 21 yards.
The drive was culminated
when, with just seconds remaining in the half, Bruce
Grambo plunged over from one
yard out. The extra point attempt by Alfons Alt was wide,
so at intermission the score
was knotted up at 6-6.
TIie third quarter ·saw C of

touch football. Sutton Hall
dominated the "A" league last,
with Hudson coming out on
top in the "B" league.
Handball has been added to
the sports schedule this year,
bringing to a total of elevep.
the number of 'comp·etitive
sports available to EWC students.
More variety will be added
to this year's · schedule particularly in volleyball where a
planned mfoced team league is
underway. At the time of this
writing it -i s believed that a
team from one of the men's
dorms will combine with a
-team froin a women's dorm.
A plea has been made by the
, intramural directors for officials for the coming year. Officials are badly needed and
anyone interested sqould contact either Dr. Kirchner or
Doug MacNeil. A special clinic
will be held for officials this
year at the start of each special sports season.
The first meeting for officials will be held Oct. 4 at 3':30
p. m. These meetings will be
to familiarize the student with
rules he may have forgotten or
ones that have been changed.
The pay for officials will be
$1.00 an hour.
Team managers that have
been elected or other managers that have teams they wish
to enter must be at the fieldhouse at 3:30 p. m. on Monday the 3rd of Octa ber.
Intramural handbooks are
presently available at the fieldhouse.

The EWC football team itook it on the chin for the second consecutive week last Saturday as they were toppled by the tough
~umboldt State team from Arcadia California, 25-6.
However, Coach Ed Chissus
was definitely not displeased several seasons by completely
with the Savage performance, out-classing the talented Lumas the Humboldt team is con- . berjacks.
Fine running by Fred Amsidered to be on of the top
undsen,
Dave Davis, Dave Mismall college teams on the Pacific Coast. In all, Humboldt lam, and John Bass carried the
had 27 returning lettermen brunt of the Savage attack.
The most spectacular play of
from a team that won nine
straight games·last season. Phil the ball game was the final
Sarboe, Humboldt coach, and one as Savage linebacker
former coach and player from Lerch put a terrific rush on
WSU, commented after the Quarterback Bob Feeker, and
game that EWC hit harder Bob Miner, Eastern guard was
than any team his squad had able to pick the ball out of
competed against for several the air and ramble 37 yards to
paydirt .
. games.
The first half of the game
All-in-all, it was a terrificalwas all in Humboldt's favor as ly hard-fought, hard-hitting
fullback Ed White and half- contest. This could be well exback Cecil Stephens ran ram- emplified by the Dave Davis
pant, through the Savage de- case who went through three
fense. With 9:45 left in the helmets during the contest.
first quarter, Stephens plungIt is this writer's opinion
ed over for the first of his four that if our Savages play a
touchdowns for the evening. game comparable to this conThe PAT attempt by Jim Wal- test next Saturday, and if we
ker was good.
are primed to the Denny Spurlock-Whitworth
pass offense,
Clipping Penalty
After EWC had ,their first those Pirates from Country
drive halted by a clipping pen- Homes had better be prepared
alty, the Lumberjacks from for a licking.
Humboldt received the punt
Humboldt EWC
gahred passrn.g . . . .
79
97
and marched 64 yards down to Yards
gained rushing . . . . 320
78
paydirt with Stephens skirting , Yards
Yards lost rushing . . • . . • . •
27
32
yardage •.•.••.....• . • 327
143
the end for the last five yards. Net
Passes attempted . . . . . . . . . 14
2 4
The extra point attempt was Passes completed • , • . . . . . . . 6
8
Passes intercepted by . . . . . .
41
1
missed.
First downs rushing . . . . . .
7
5
The second quarter was First downs passing . . . . . . . . 3
8,
First downs on penalties . .
0
1
nearly a stand off for the first Tota
first downs . . . . . . . . . . 10
9
6
five minutes, but after that it Number of punts , . . . . . . . . . 4
Average punt yardage ... . 37.2
32.2
was all Stephens and White Total
yards, kick returnled 66
69
against ..•.•. , . .
8
6
with Stephens again climaxing Penalties
FYardage penalized • • • . • • 67
64
the 92-yard drive with a Fumbles lost . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 1
0
Humboldt .• , .•..... 13
6
6
0-25
plunge over the middle.
. •... .. .. . .. 0
0
0
6- i
Eastern's
first
scoring Eastern
Humboldt-Stephens, 1 run (Walker,
kick) ; Humbofdt-Stepbens, 29 run (kick
chance came when the Hum- fail)
; Humboldt-Stephens, 4 rnu (kick
boldt punter picked the ball fail) ; Humboldt-Stpehens, 4 run (kick
blocked) : EWC-Miner, 37 intercepted
out of bounds on his own 19 pus
(kick fail).
yard line. However, the Savages were unable to move, and
'
the drive ended on the eleven
~ATRONIZE YOUR !
when a. George Stephens pass
was picked off by a Lumber• ADVERTISERS-.
jack defender.
At intermission the score remained Humboldt 19-EWC-0.
Humboldt started early in
Welcome Back,
the second half with Cecil Stephens carrying the 64-yard
Students
drive almost by himself. Paul
Lerch who seemed to be all
From the
over the field along with Alfons Alt blocked the extra
Owl r Pharmacy
point attempt.

I

Welcon,e Back, Students
Maddux ,C leaners.

Your Friendly

In Good Shape

f

In the fourth quarter Eastern showed that they were in
better shape physically than
any Savage team for the past

REXALL ST.ORE -

Looking Forward To Seeing You

• • •

Esthers
School of Beauty
223 N. Post, Spokane

,

Welcon,e· Back, ·S tudents
Cheney Dept. Store

W ~lco111e Back, Students
From The

Ben Franklin Store ,
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More About.

Orientation
(continued from page 1)
the family as a unit for education, and told the students of
10 "wishes" of permanent
value in life.
Ocher speakers at Tuesday's
meeting were Hooper, "Easterner" editor Ron Wolfe, and
orientation
en.airman Dave
Burger. Highl' hts . of H9oper's talk will
r in this
issue of The ·~a
er. ·
On Wednesday 1afternoon,
AWS and AMS held the year's
first meeting. The organization's joint coke party saw introductions of representatives
from various school clubs and
entertainment by Eastern's
men's quartet and vocal numbers by Rhoda Paulson, song
leader.
Residence hall faculty discussions and song fests, Wednesday evening continued orientation highlights.

Drama Fraternity
Established Here
A re-charter for establishment of a drama organization
here at Eastern, the Alpha Psi
Omega Fraternity, has been
issued this year, Paul Barton,
representative, has announced.

Librarians Attend
Sun Va·lley Meet
Dr. Leon Whitinger, newly
appointed director of library
services at Eastern and three
members of the college's library staff, attended the Pacific Northwest Library association conference at Sun Valley, Idaho, Sept. 21-25.
Oth~rs attending ~ will be
'Mrs. Edith Shaw, reference libraFian; Mrs. · Raymond l,.
Krebs, catalog librarian, and
Dr. Graham P. Conroy, director of the socio-humanities library at EWCE.

Alph Psi Omega was organized as an honorary dramatic
fraternity for the purpose of
providing an honor society for
those doii:ig a high standard of
work in dramatics and incidentally through the expansion of
Alpha Psi Omega among the
colleges of the United States
and Canada, provide a wider
fellowship for those interested
in the college theatre ... ," the Two Extension
organization's c o n s t ltution Classes Added ,
states.
Club activities · will include
Two new eyening classes, ofthe support of all dramatic fered by the extension division
ev,e nts, college plays, and of EWCE will begin next week
'·
working with all dramatic in Spokane.
events.
There
will
be
a
meetA Monday evening course in
Frosh Entertain
Fridaf s_freshman "student" ing of an organization commit- music for classroom teachers
night" saw some very enjoy- tee soon, to _discuss member- will be held at Lewis and Clark
able entertainment coming· ship, purpose, counselor, dues high school, and a course on
from freshmen students in and initiation of the local the junior high school' will
.m eet at.Havermale junior high
each of the school's living chapter.
Try-outs and applications school, Wednesday evening.
groups. Hudson hall's vocal
' Classes will m·e et from 7 to
quar et was unanimously se- for 'm embership are now tenFROSH CHAT and try refreshments at President's reception. lected as the best overall pre- tatively scheduled for WedneslQ p. m. for nine weeks. Regisday (this afternoonr at 3 o'- trations will be taken at the
sentation.
,
Students then proceeded to clock in Showalter auditorium. first class meeting.
Television Course
The two classes will bring a
the Isle-land where, led by All persons having past experSlated For KHQ
Dave Acree, th~ men's quartet, iehce in any facet of dramatics total of 10 evening classes now
and Mr. Ralph Manzo, the or stage work and other irtter- being held by EWCE in SpoA television course in con- school's new choral director, ested persons" are welcome.
kane.
temporary mathematics will be sang until they were hoarse.
Plans for EWCE's new $2,- sponsored .by EWCE.
The Larry Lael "duet" proThe
Continental
Classroom
021,500 science building have
vided a good deal of fun, and
course
for
college
credit
will
Senior
hall's interpretation of
been approved by tbe state
begin Monday (Sept. 26) at 8 "I Enjoy Being a Girl" .added
architect, and· bids will be a. m. on KHQ-TV.
to the night'~ entertainment.
called October 4 at 10 a. m.
Ramond M. Giles, EWCE exA h uge bonfire lit up many
at the college.
tension director,· said students freshman faces as the orientaDr. Daria E. Harter, EWCE may register through the col- tion pep rally at Woodward
science division head, said it lege's extension division.
field closed Friday's festivities
A Large Burger With ~verything
,, George Stahl, head of the at· midnight and began preparis hoped that construction can
get underway in mid-October. EWCE mathematics and phys- ing .students for Saturday
It is expected to take about 18 ics department will be campus night's EWCE-Humboldt · State
months to complete .the build- instructor for the course.
football game.
ing.
George M. Rasque and Son
are the architects.
Cost of equipment for the
two-story, 106;000 square-foot
building, is estimated at $600,000. Bids on only a portion of
the equipment is being called
October 4, Dr. Harter said.
When completed, the new
science building will house all
science division laboratories
and classrooms. The air conditioned building will also conINTRODUCING
tain a planatarium, library
reading room, display area,
THE ALL NEW
greenhouse, animal quarters,
conference rooms, offices and
a 300-seat auditorium.

Science Building ·
Plans Approved

Burgers -Sh~ke~ - f.ries

Only35c

M-N-M. Drive In

Hall Attends

With America's Largest Ink Cartridge

Regional Institute
Wayne Hall, executive secretary of the alumni association for Eastern Washington
college, told The Easterner
staff this week of his plans to
tour the Regional Institute
Circuit of Washington.
This circuit, designed primarily to allow college faculty
members to discuss teaching
methods with high school and
elementary school teachers,
will take place Oct. 3 through
Oct. l 2.
During these 10 days, Mr.
Hall will visit 14 cities
throughout the state of Washington, starting at Yakima on
Oct. 3, and finishing Oct. 12
at Olympia.
Dr. George W. Lotzenhiser,
EWCE music department head,
and Mr. Wayne Hall, executive
secretary of the alumni association, will attend a luncheon
being held in conjunction with
the Regional Instiute primarily from Wenatchee area alumni.

Dr. Lotzenhiser is scheduled
as guest speaker, and plans to
discuss new plans for the EWCE music department. .

Parker45
5
______
14K ~OLD POINT

PRESIDENT PATTERSON chats with new students at President's Reception.

,

Newest Writing Sensation/
Only cartridge pen with a 14K gold point
. . . for five dollars. Slim-swept styling.
Semi-hooded point, balanced tapered barrel
feels perfectly poised in your hand. Colors:
blue, black, green, red, charcoal, dusty-blue.

Welcon,e Back, Students
From Your
Keepsake Dealer
408 First Street

-

Giant Cartridge/ Easy to Fl/II
Just slip in the giant size spill-proof
, cartri<ige of Parker Super Quink ink.
Overflow ink collector prevents leaking ...
keeps fingers, clothes and paper clean.
Get your new Parker 45 here, now ...
with two giant ink cartridges free. Pen $5.
Matching Mechanical Pencil, $3.95
A PRODUCT OF <pTHE PARKER PEN COMPANY

·C ity Cleaners
1

J
I

Your Gold Point Fitted lo Pen I
Choose your individual gold point;
Seven sizes; from super-fine to extra-broad.
Fitted to your pen a t the counter.

Smith, Jewelers

Welcome B~ck, Students

·~

$

SET
IN NEAT

GIFT BOX
$895

